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FORNEY'S
"WAR PRESS."

The intense interest everywhere felt in the mighty con-
test in which the Armies andfleets of the Nation ere
engaged,

ON VIE POTOMAC,
IN WESTERN VIRGINIA,

IN KENTUCKY,
IN MISSOURI,

ON THE SEA COAST,
And elsewhere, and the existing demand for a Weekly
Jontnel that will furnish a full and accurate account of
the thrilling events of this exciting and ever-tnemorable
period, acceptable alike to `Soldiers in Camp, to Peaceful
Firesides, to those who wish to obtain the latent war
mews, and to those who desire to preserve ina convenient
'forte, for future reference, a correct flittory ths
Great Rad-Mon, has indnced me to continence, on

SATURDAY.NOV. 16.1861.
the publicationof a GREAT WAR PA PER., (in lieu of
the present issue of the Weekly Press,) to be called
%4FORNEY'S WAR PRESS." ft will be printed in
auperior style, on a large Quarto sheet of eight pages, and
we& number will present the following ATTKAOTIVI
rEeatafxs, viz

A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING,
Illustratingan event of the War, or a HAP of some to
entity where important operations are in contemplation;

A RECORD OF TEE LATEST WAR NEWS

dram all parte of ithe country. received during each week
by Mail and by Telegraph, from numerous SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENTS, and all other reliable sourcesof
information;

THE LETTERS OF ..00CASIONAL,”

whose epistles from Washington during the last throe
Tears have bean singularly correct in their statements
and predictions, awl whose comments upon publicaffairs
have been copied and read with deep interest through-
out the whole country ;

d. THRILLING SKETCH OR TALE,
Illuatrative of the romantic incidents connected with the
War; GLEANINGS FROM TIM RICH TREASURES
OF WAR-WIT AND WAR-POETRY,that era elicited
by the mighty eventsnow transpiring;

ABLE EDITORIALS ON TUE GREAT QUEST/ONO
Or TIIN DAY;

THE LATEST LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS;

A SUMMARY OZ RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENOR
interesting to all Denominations;

EMPORTANT Annotno PROM IrIRST-CIIABS
WRITERS;

ACCURATE MARKET REPORTS,
Including the CattleMarketsof Philaaelphia,New York,
end other places, the Money Market, and Reports of the
Prices of Produce and Merchandise.

Efforts will constantly be made to introduce such new
Features as will render the " WAE PRESS" one of the
most popular and attractive Journals of the country. 14
contrary to general expectations, the war should be sad.
dent) brought to 3 close, ita columns will be tilled with
article that will prove deeply interesting to its readers.

TERMS:
One eery, one year...
Threecopies, one year...

Jive copies, one yeeX....

Ten copies, one year

82 00
0 00
8 00

...12 00
Larger Clubs will be charged at the same rate, thus:

Witt cost $24; 00 copies will cost 800; and 100
Copies, sm. Wealso offer the following

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS!
To every Subscriber remitting us 02 we will forward

by mail a first-rate, new, large )OLoRILD istAP of the
Southern States. which gives the molt useful and com-
prehensive view of the Seat of War, and descriptions of
the important lucalitiee of the South, that has yetbeen
published. Its retail price is fifty cents, and it is well
Werth double that sum.

We will also forward one copy of this Map to anyper-

non who sends us a club of tore., of five, or of tenenb.
-scribers

Any person sending u 9 a club of twenty subscriber%
accompanied with $2,4, will be entitled to an extra copy
(for the getter of the club,)and also to a copy of the
above-mentioned Ilan.

In order to further stimulate individual exertion to ex-
tend the cifmistier' of the "WAR PRESS," we offer
the &Lowingliberal premium':

ORD DITBDRRD DOLLARS IN OA9III

will be presented to the person or persona who may pro-

cure the largest list of subscribers by the let of April,

1802 ; FIFTY DOLLARS

to the person forwarding the second highestnumber by

the came period, Ind

TWENTY-DIVE DOLLARS

to the person forwarding the third tergeet number up to
that time.

The conditions of the foregoing premiums require all
subscriptions to be paid in advance for - ONE YEAR, at
therates published above.

ALL FOSTAIREITEIIB,

.rd other loyal citizens, are earnestly solicited to amid

En extending the circulation of the ••• WAS PRESS'
They may rest assured that they will thereby not only

secure to subscribers a first-rate Journal, but one which

Rill be an earnest champion of the vigorous prosecution

Of the war and the restoration of the Union.
SPECIMEN COPIES will be furnished to those who

request them.
Subscriptions may commence at any time. Terms

ALWAYS CA6II, in advance.

All Letters to be addressed to

JOHN W. FORNEY,
g.PICESS , 'Offloe, 417 CHESTNUT snow,

PHIlAA NI, NITA

ILLUMINATING OILS

50 BARRELS GoOD QU&LLTY
NON-EXPLOSIVE CARBON OtL, in lots of

five and ten barrels, for sale at 4.15 CO45.1.ERCE. Street.
ja2.5-3t*

01L1 OIL!! OIL!!!

HIILBURT & BRODHEAD,

NO. 340 ARCH STREET,

Having opened a General Depotfor the Sale of Extra
'Refined and Lubricating COAL OILS, would call the
special attention of dealers and consumers to their

refined ILLUMINATING OIL, as it possesses merit
beyond anything heretofore offered in this market, being
-entirely free from that gluey substance and bad odor

which characterize that commonly sold in this market,
produces no smoke, and le free from all explosive

.properties.
noir Orders from City or Country promptly at-

tended to. jals-1m

PORTLAND KEROSENE
0 I L.

•ra now loolPotod to IIoPPIY thlo

STANDARD ILLUMINATING OIL
A.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Z. LOOSE & CO., Some &warn,

1010 MARRIIT STREW,
onsliighOsbla.

EXPRESS COMPANIES.

UNITED STATES ARMY AND
NAVY SUPPLY AGENCY AND CAMP EX-

PRESS.
TO MANUFACTURERS, MERCHANTS, sad IN-

VENTORS, and those wishing to forward Packages to
the Camps of the Army, or Naval Stations of the Coast
or Cult:

Having secured especial privileges for visitingall the
department§ both of the Army and Navy, and all the
camps of the various military mations, and the naval
posts of the Coastand Gulf; for the purpose of introducing
and veiling to the Departments, Military Storekeepers,
Commiesaries, Quartermasters, Sutlers, Officers and Sol-
diers, and also to Naval Agents and Paymasters of the
Navy, all.articics required for the use, convenience, com-
fort, and necessity, both of the Army and Navy, we have
organized the above-entitled AGENCY AND CAMP
REPRESS, with its headquarters in thecity of Wash-
ington. Under this arraugatent—entirely complete, and
extending through all the departments both of the Army

and Navy,—we can offer unequalled facilities to Mer-
chants, Manufacturers, and Inventors, in readiness of
gale, saving of time, and the many expenses unavoidable
through the usual tedious channels of sale to the De-
partments, Camps, and Naval Stations. Those wishing

to avail themselves of the benefits of this thorough and
extensively-organized system of agency, can do so by
'forwarding samples of their geode to our address by
express, and prices and explanations by letter. All
Packages for camp delivery marked to our address,
Washington, D. C. All goods, inventions, wares, or
•merchandise, of whatever nature, ordered by this
Agency, will be paid for on delivery. Letters of inquiry
will meet with prompt atten ion.

Agents wellreferred, with small meant, canfind pro-

Stable opinion/rout in this organization. A few are
Wanted. Office No. 211 PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, op-
posite Willard's Hotel, Washington, D. C.

GRORGR LAW, New York. ERASION CORNING, Albany
Moses n.GRINNZLL," NORTH 416 MUSH, Philads.
Emnrs & BROS., 66 J. H. TAGGART, 66

ADAMS' H.X.RNRBB, 66 CUMMINGS,
ifon. HENRY WILSON, Maosachngette,
HIONa & Co., Bonham Washington. 1).0.

jal-tf JOHNSON, SWEETLAND. & 00.

THE ADAMS EXPRBBE
OOMP.ANT, °Mee 820 OHEBTNWI

sweet, forwards Parade, Packages, Merchandise, Rena
Notes, end Specie, either by ha own lines or In coulee*m
witn other EngrainCompanies, to al She erineinel Taira
And MINI of the United States

R. S. SANDFORD,
GerardSaraintendent.

VOL. 5.-NO. 150. PHILADELPHIA,
,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1862.
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TWO CENTS.
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

GREAT BARGAINS

FINE CLOAKS,
TO CLOSE OUT THE STOCK

OT THE

PARIS MANTILLA, CLOAK,
AND FUR EMPORIUM.

70S CHESTIiIIT STREET,

PREVIOUS 'lO REMOVAL
SYNOPSIS OF REDUCTIONS.

FROSTED BEAVER CLOMES.
From $26 to s2o—From $22 to $l7.

FROSTIM BEATICR CLOAKS,
From $lB to sl4—From $lO to $7.50

BROWN SEALSKIN OR SABLE CLOTH CLOAKS,
From $lB to sl4—From $lB to $l2.

BLACK SRAL:SRIN OR OTTRR CLOTH CLOAIER,
From 148 to ell—From en to en.

VELVET CLOTH (31.ttAISS.
From $3O to $22-1?rom $3.5 to $2B

FINE BLACK BEGAVKIL CLOAKS,
From $45 to s3s—From $35 to $2B

FINE BLACK BRAYER CLoAKA,
From 323 to 319.66—Fr0m 320 to no

FINE BLACK BEAVER OLOARS,
From $l6 to sl2—From 812 to $9

FANCY FEAYKR OLctirs,
From $4O to 830—From 930 to $22

FANCY COLORED BISAVER Gummi,
From 524 to 1318--lerotuslg to $ll5O.

LYONS VELVET CLOAKS,
From MO to Xos—From $7O to $55

OUR FUR DEPARTMENT,
Which is replete with every desirania style and descrip-
tion, will be open to inspection at prices corresponding
to the general reduction; particularization, among such
au infinity of qualities, being, if not impossible, at all
events, unsatisfactory. de:ll.-1M

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
op MANY STYLES OF WINTER GOODS FOR

FIFTEEN DAYS LONGER, BEFORE TAKING.
THEM INTO STOCE,

Figured and Plain hterinees. or'
Plain and Gay Long sbawb,..
Dark Drese Goods, l'oplius, &c.
Plaid Flannels—Piuk, Blue, and Brown.
Ladies' Scants, r. diced 31) per cent.
Onelot ofL. C. Udkfs., at 15c.
Two lots do., at2sc., a bargain.
One lot of Linen Diaper at $1.25 a piece.
Hoop Skirts-75, 87%, $l, and $1.12.
Niceassortment of Ginchanis.
Ladies' Menne Vests, an sines.
Misses' Merino Vests, all pipes.
Gloves and Hosiery of all kinds.
Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs, splendid assortment at

J.
ja2s If 702 ARCH Street.

FAMILY DRY GOODS sTORI.
EYRE A LANDELL, rutin= awl ARCH,

have in store a fine stock of
GOODS FUR FA MILY CUSTOM.

Good plain colored Silks.
Fashionable figured Silks.
Durable black Silks. plain at d figured.
Linen Skirtings and Linen Sheetings.
Best makes Long Cloth Sliliting Hwang.
Table Linens and Bania4: Towelinga.
Blankets, fine quality and large size.
lliarseiltes Quilts of all sizes.
Cloths and eatairnares fur men and boys.
\Wats goods, a very full stock.
Black goods of every descrip.ion. ja23

BARGAINS IN BLACK BILKS AT
R. STEEL it SOWS,

No. 713 North TENTH. Street. abeam Coates.
1 lot Black Silks at '0 cents.
1 lot Black Silas at75 and 81 cents.
1 lot Sled Bilks at Eli, 90, and $l,
1 lot Black Silksat $1.123f and $1 25.
1lot Black Silks at $1.31, $1.37X, and $1.50.
1 lot Black Silks, yard wide.

BARG +INS IN FANCY SILKS.
We are closing out our stock of

Fancy Silks at a great sacrifice,
preparatory to taking stock.

Fancy Silks at 50, 56, 62X, 75, 87, and
superior nualines ofFancy Silks St 12.34 to $2
Also, our entire stock of'

DRESS GOODS,
at less than cost prices.

MUSLINS! MUSLINS! MINLINS!
MIISLINS BY THE PIECE—MUSLINS BY

THE Bs-LB.—Now is the time for housekeepers to buy
their Meetings mid Shirting'', as all kinds of domeeric
goods are rapidly rising, and there can be no possible
diminution of prices. We stiU have a few boxes of
Wamsutta, Williamsville,Black -Kock, aud oth r popular
makes. Good Musline at 8, 9,10,11 cents. fhe beet 12-
cent Muslin in the city. Our Pillow-Oase Muslim, end
our 10-4, 11-4, and 12-4 Sheeting, purchased some time
since, are from three tofour cent* cheaper thou can be
found elsawbere COWTERTHWi.IT dr, CO..

jai?. N. W. car. EIGHTH and IiaREET.

SHEPHERDS' PLAID CASHMERE.
One case just opened.
Black and White Checks, double width.
Eine All-wool Cashmeres.

ja2l SHARPLESS BROTHERS.

NEW D 1134113.1.,Lt 11.1.0.

j-nindrod Imported nalraoral Skirts,
At prices lower 'Mon beforeoffered.

Jet2l SHA SPLESS SROTII6BS.

RUSSIA CRASH,
In medium and fine qualities.
Scotch Crash and Towel!tag.

SiIARPLESS BROTHERS

EM.BROMERED MUSLIN OUR-
TAms-At, very low pris3s, V) sell the et

PLIA.P.PLRP'S
'a2l. CITESTXII2 and etiGFI PH Acrooda.

MEN'S WEAR—BO YS' W
so to 75-cent Union Cassinteres, Satinets,

Cussimercaz beet in the market.
8130 Cansimeres ; beet in the ivarket.
51.2.5 Cassimeres; beet ever sold for the money

Black Cloths fcr Ladies' Wear.
MLA. Biosdelstlis fee Mews Wllll2.
some Bargains inour Cloth Stock.
Tailors' attention is invited.

COOPEa et CONA.B.D..a 9 S. E. corner NUT CB and 51.9,ti.KET

CLOAKS AN)' SHAWLS
Pawed in Price.
Good Stock of Oloakn.
Blanket Long Shawls Cheap.
Black Thibet Shawn; Cheap.
Black Blanket Square Shawls for an.
Brach; Shawls at half price.

cooPsa 6r, CONABD,
Pig S. E. corner NINTH and MARKET Ste

FATE'S & LANDELL, FOU tab' and
.11jI &BCE, open to-day, t, fr, eb ClalitirtMlLlOLlL of

Double-faced Black Figured Silks.
Solid Colorer: Brown Figured Silks.
Blues, Modes, Green, and Purple Silks. OEIB

EYRE & LANDELL keep the very
heaviest

Plain Black Dress Silks.
ReavY-borderetl Stout Black Silk.
Widow's Silks, without gloss.
Rick Phila. Silks, for oity tratle. lag

s2a50 BALbIORAL SKIRTS, fall
size.

Balmorals Wholesale.
Balmorals Retail.

ETU& & LANDELL.•

HEAVY CLO AKINGS.
111. Brown 140 Black Sealskin, 75c to $1.50.

Olean 'heavy Coalinga and Cloaking!
Fine Black Cloths and Reimers.
Good stock Caadiniered at old priced.

(MOYER & COWARD,
B. E. cor. NINTH and MARKET.

ERSEYS. -COMPLETE MA-
SHINRItY for Fulling and Pitiiiihing liereem

Flannels, dm, for sale, with Room and Power, if re-
quired, ready to start work. Address Box No. 1062,"
Post Office. Ja26-6t*

COMMISSIOI4 HO USES

SHIP.LEY, HAZARD,
HUTCHINSON,

No.lll 4111EITIMT STREET,

COMMISSION DIESOHANTS
101 IRE AILS OF

FILILADEL-PH_Lik-MADE
GOODS.

GROCERIES.

CRAB-APPLE CIDER,
OLD CUP.JMNT WINE,

OUR USUAL SUPPLY,

TIIST RECEIVED

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
DEALER IN FINE GROCERIES,

jaB-tf Corner of ELEVENTH and VINE Bth

MACKEREL, RERRINtis aiLttl).
Mk. SALMON, ho.—&000Ws Moss Nos. 1,1, and •
HACHSBEL, large, medium, and small. in assorted
Packages of choice, late-caught, fat dela

1.000 bbls. Hew Halifax. Samtport, andLabrador Hen
rings, ofchoke qualities.

0,000boxes extra new scaled Herrings.
1,000boxes extra new No. 1 Herrings.
6,000boxeriarge Magdaline Sayings.

100 phis. Mackinac White Flab.
$0 bbl.. new Economy Maas Shat
20 bbls. new HalifaxSalmon.

1,000 dointala Grand Bank Codfish.
600 boxes Herkimer County Meow

In store andlanding, for sale by
MURPHY Al awn.

ima No. 148 NORTH WT1611476.

CABINET FURNITURE.

(VABINET FURNITURE AND KG
LARD TABLZEL

MOORS & CAMPION,
No. 281 lionth BECOND Street,

n connection with their ortenidve CabinetRadom are
sow manufacturinga superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
and Sere now on hand a fall supply, finfabad with tae
10011.1 & CAMPION'S IMPROYRD QOBHIONB
which are pronounced, by all who have used them, tobe
mperior to all others.

For the quality end Faith of these Tabby the menu-
adorers refl. to their numerone patrons throughoutthe
gnion, who are familiar with the character of their work.

au2ll..am

LARD AND GREASE.-50 tieroca
prime Leaf lard

60 tierces White Grease,
Direct from the West, and in store. Forsale by

MURPHY & KOONS,
ja7-tf No. 146 NORTH WH4RVZO.

ItEBT QUALITY ROOFING EILATk
always on hand and for witsst elders Whart, let

151400 &root, Kensington. T. THOMAS,
.DT-ly UT WALKUT west,

THE REBELLION.
AFFAIRS IN GEN. BUELL'S ARMY.

DESTRUCTIVENESS OF TIIEREBELS
AROUND BOWLING GREEN.

THE FRUITS OF COL. GARFIELD'S VICTORY
LN EASTERN KENTUCKY.

From Gen, HaHeck's Department,
Spicy Correspondence between Captain

Porterand the Rebels at Columbus.

MOVEMENTS OP GEN. PRICE.

SOUTHERN ACCOUNT OF THE KENTUCKY
BATTLE.

THEY ACKNOWLEDGE THE UNION
VICTORY TO BE DECISIVE.

Statement of a Refugee from
Richmond.

REBEL FORTIFICATIONS AT CENTIME=
&C., &C., &C.

FROM GEN. BUELL'S DEPARTMENT.
Affairs in the Main Army.

The correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, wri-
tingfrom Munfordaville, January 21st, says :

Last night an order was issued to all the regiments
here to cook three days' rations, and hold them-
selves in readiness to march ata moment's warning.
The order was received with exclamations of joy,
and till tt taps" last night the camps resounded
with the busy hum ofpreparation. It was a pretty
sight—the camp-fires all gleaming brightly in the
derse darkness of a cloudy night.

This morning the busy hum is renewed. The
order looking to an onward movement was issued,
it is believed, to place this column in readiness to
marsh to the loft and interceptreinforcements from
Beveling Green to Zollicoffer. Tho glorious news of
the detest of Zollicoffer's entire force has, of course,
rendered this movement unnecessary, and we may
yet tarry here these many days.

What Hindman Proposes to Do.
An intelligent slave, whose master lives in the

region of Dell's tavern, came into. our lines this
morning. He left his master's roof last night at
inidnight. His statements are vouched fox by a
prominent officialin this army, whose slave he used
to be. The darkey says he overheard a conversa-
tion between his master and mistress, last night, to
the effect that General Hindman was to-day to take
his entire force b,,ek to Bowling Green. ills master
had decided to remove his slaves beyond Nash-
ville. and, learning this, the darkey cut stakes for
the Federal camp.
Boa ling Green to Fall Without a Fight.

The opinion seems to be daily gaining ground, in
quarters where opinions aro weighty, that Bowling
Green is to fall into ourhands without the striking
ofa blow. It is known that there is tnyery influen-
tial party in the south who oppose the idea of their
army making any stand in Kentucky, and have
continued to discourage it. Hitherto this counsel
has been unheeded. The recent defeats of Mar-
shall and Zollicoffer will, it is thought, cause their
views at last to prevail. It is more than likely that
another cause, still more forcible—the fear of being
surrounded—will lead them to surrender Bowling
Green to us without a contest, if surrender it they
ever do.

Matters at Bowling Green.
The Louisville correspondent of the Cincinnati

Gazette says
Persons arrived fromBowling Green recently, de-

clare Secceoioniats are growing daily in the gram
Iof their own spirit. n acts of atrocious villainy

perpetrated on Union men and women, each day
excels its predecessor.

At Bowling Green they have a few pieces ofnavy-
sire artillery—sixty. four pounders, I believe. The
artillerists, the other day, wishing to try one ofthem
at an object, used the residence of Jadge Under-
wood as a target. No thanks to them,but rather
to the indifferent quality of the gun, or the inaccu-
racy of the gunner, the house was not hit—distance
little more than a mile. The Confederate officers
are having a grand time, driving Union stioataftheir houses, or rather Unitaisl,-4:-ucknor comfortably
fixed in the residence of somebody; but the
dwelling is not of adequate style, and. ho
has notified Judge . Loving that be ',must_
have his lam told the Judge. is quite sittlet;. bac'
be will not be able to get offon such -a plea as that.
The great Floyd—" one of the most amiable and
estimable ofgentlemen"—occupies the residence of
Captain Grider. When Mr. Gri•ier was forced to
leave home, he left his dwelling in the ears of his
aged mother, a lady between seVenty-ftve and
eighty years of age. One would suppose this case,
at least, would have been madean exception among
savages; but our Southern brethren are not weak-
Minded. like savages. The lady of Mr. Barker,
(who is himselfa refugee,) was forced to leave her
house, in Bowling Green, and rent one in the
country. Here she expected to be unmolested.
But the " conservatives" followed, and drove her
from this also.

The rebel authorities are gathering up all the
Slaves of the loyal men they can find, confining
them in jail or sending them farther Smith. Ono
loyal gentleman was moved to tears, when he in-
formed me that they had imprisoned and maltreated
a faithful old slave of his to such a degree that he
died. The old negro's wife, who had been super-
annuated by her kind master, and evenfurnished
with &servant to attend her iu her declining years,
was impressed as a washerwoman for the hospitals.

Some days since the rebels gave out that they ex-
pected an attack at Bowling Green, and advised
the citizens to leave; but Unionists, suspecting it

' was only a trick to get the balance of them out and
• occupy their houses, treated the alarm with indif-

ference, and remained. Once out. they would never
be suffered to' return. The two bridges over 134r-
ren river, that ofthe railroad and that of the turn-
pike, have been mined and prepared for blowing
up. It is said that the powder has been deposited
for two months.
Incidents of the Battle of Mill Springs
A gentleman direct from the vicinity of Somerset

l'allll ,B us that there were eleven of the Tenth
Indiana killed, ten of the Second Minnesota, eight
or the Fourth Kentucky, eight of the Ninth Ohio,
and one or two of the Woolford Cavalry. The
Miobigan Engineer and Mechanic Regiment dug
trenches and buried the dead, the funeral service
having been appropriately performed on the occa-
sion. Wounded prisoners state that there was no
general enthusiasm, but that the growing discontent
induced Oen. Zullicoffer to make a speech to his
troops the day before he led them to battle, in
which be declared with emphasis that "he would
take them to Indiana or go to h—l himselfP'

After Colonel Fry's horse was shot and disabled,
he mounted the splendid gray charger which Zolli-
coffer had ridden. As the Federal army advances,
the Union people creep out of their holes and hiding
places, and evince the most frantic delight. They
are eager to receive arms, and to be marched
against those who have so long terrorized their
homes. As plenty of muskets were found in the
deserted camp of the rebels, we presume their
wishes will be gratified. Ono man, residing on the
Cumberland, had been robbed of six hundred
bushels of corn, and ho is willing to give the
marauders a receipt in full for it if he can only

set a few cracks at them, Captain Noah, of the
econd Minnesota, informs us that a large number

of the dead rebels were shot through the head
which shows the precision of the aim of our marks-
men. Capt. Kinney's Ohio battery of four rifled
and two smooth-bore 6-pounders threw elongated
shells charged with shrapnel!, which did terrible
execution, filing the forest withrebel dead like cord-
vood,—Lou isville Journal.

The Despotism of the Rebels.
The Louisville Democrat says:
A gentleman, who is just up from Green river,

banded us the following, published on a slip, which
shows the character ofthe protection Buckner gives
to the people ofKentucky, and these are'the rights
they are to secure by joining this infernalrebellion :

" NOTICE
" All free white males ofBarren county, between

the ages of eiezteerz andforty five years, who will
not voluntger in the Confederate service, who have
a gun, or guns, are required to deliver said gun'or
guns, within twenty days in Glasgow, Ky., at the
cane of the undersigned, inspector of arms for
Barren county."All persons within the ages above named, who
have taxable property to the value of $5OO and up-
wards, who have no gun, will attend, at the office
aforesaid, within the time aforesaid, and make bath
to the same, and pay $2O, for which amount, and
all guns that are delivered; gild inspector will re-
ceipt, which receipt will be evidence of debt against
said Confederate Government. All persons failing
to comply with this requisition will subject them-
selves to a fine of $5O and imprisonment until said
fine is paid.

"The undersigned is authorized to receive, ac-
cept, and qualify volunteers for the Confederate
service for the term of twelve months.

" Z. lifcliaziren!
"Inspector of Arms, Barren county.

" January 15,1802."

AFFAIRS IN EASTERN KENTUCKY.
The /riots of Garfield's Victory.

The following proclamation has been issued in
Eastern Kentucky :

HEADQUARTERS 18TH BRIGADE ,

PAINTSVILLE, Ky., Jan. 16,"1802..
CITIZENS OF THE SANDY VALLEY: I have come

among you to restore the honor of the Union, and
to bring back the Old Banner, which you all once
loved, butwhich, by the machinations of evil men,
and by. mutual misunderstandings, has been dis-
honored among you. To those who are in arms
against the Federal Government, I offer only the
alternative of battle, or unconditional surrender.
But to those who have taken no part in this war,
who are in no way aiding or abetting the enemies
of the Union—even to those who hold sentiments
averse to the Union, but yet give no aid and com-
fort to its enemies—l offer the full protection of
the Government, both in their persons and pro-
perty.

Let those whohave been seduced away from the
love of their country, to follow after and aid the
destroyers of our peace, lay down their arms, re-

turn to their homes, bear true allegiance to the
Federal Government, and they shall also enjoylike
protection. The army of the Union wages no war

of plunder, but comes to bring back tho prosperity
of peace. Lot all peace-loving citizens who have
fled from their homes return and resume again the
pursuits of peace and industry. If citizens have
suffered from any outrages by the soldiers under
rnq ooinrnand, I invite them to make known their
complaints to me, and their wrongs shall be re-
dressed and the offenders punished. I expect the
friends of the Union in this valley to banish from
among them all private feuds, and let a liberal-
minded love of country direct their conduct towards
those who have been so sadly estranged and mis-
guided. Roping that these days of turbulence may
soon be ended, and the better days of the Republic
soon return. J. A. GARFIELD,

Col. Commanding Brigade.
A correspondent of the Cleveland (Ohio) Herald,

writing from Col. Garfield's command, says :
The above proclamation was issued by Colonel

Garfield, just after his brilliant victory over the re-
bel forces under Humphrey Marshall, on the 10th
of January, at the forks of Middle creek, Eloyd
county, Ky. Our army. the day after the battle
and retreat of the enemy, occupied Prestonburg,
two miles from the battle ground, to recruit our
wearied men, and take possession of sumo stores
left there by the rebels. The night before the bat-
tle the enemy had engaged in hauling away their
stores to their camp, two miles distant. Our night
march had cut them off suddenly from Prestonburg
—coming in between them and their remaining
stores. We got some twenty boxes of shoes and
knapsacke, twenty-five guns, itc Those we found
lying on tho bank of the river—some of them ly-ing in the water, evidently thrown there in haste,
expecting that they would go down the river from
the "Lincolnitee,". as they call us here! Colonel
Garfield's victory grows in magnitude upon our
hands, now that the kniolce has cleared away.

Tbe report first sent you, made the number of
the killed come 00 or 0(1: But subsequent exami-
nations on the field, and the ritheiAkas of the rebel
officersonaketheir killed 125, and as many more
wounded ! We found 27 lefton the field unburied,
among whom was ono field officer and two captainslaid under a shelving rock, covered with leaves.
Sixty more they had thrown hastily into a deep re-
vine on their.side of the hill, and covered them
with leaveS and brush ! Three wagons, loaded
with the dead, were drawn off during the battle !
Three of their wounded died before they had got a
mile from the field of battle. The rebel Colonel
Trigg, told the family where they leftthe two dead
above mentioned on their retreat, that they had
lost 125 killed and a large number wounded, and
that they thought they had killed 600 Federals.

Now, the facts are these, as regards our toss:
We lost only one man on the field of battle—one
brave Kentuckian fell after he bad sent two rebels
to their final account. We had fourteen wounded,
two of whom have since died ; the rest are doing
well, and most of them but slightly wounded.
This is to us perfectly marvellous, but we have
established one fact, viz—that a good oak tree is
better to fight behind than a rock. The rebels got
&hind rocks, and Whet, they fired at our men they
bad to expose their heads and necks, hence the
fact that all their dead left on the field were hit in
the bead, neck, and upper part of the chest. Our
men stood erect behind the large trees, and exposed
themselves but very little either in loading or
firing Major Pardee and Colonel Crane were with
the men on the hills and told them not to shoot a
gun unless they could see an enemy, and to take
lair aim. The boys, after a few shots, wore as
calm as if they bad been shooting at a target.
They often talked to each other in this wise
"Now, Jim, do you see that rebel's head above
that rock ?" " Yes." " Will you try him while I
sin loading, and if you miss him I will give him a
trial." 111113 the battle on ourside was conducted
for five hours. There was bus oneof our men tut
as high up on the body as the cartridge belt. He
was bit is the neck and since died.

We all think our youthful commander is brave
ead competent, and has well sustained himself and
the confidencereposed in him by his country.

Old General Marshall said to Union friends on
hbeisforr eetrtebaet battlesfortifications,hii,stbat arathe

and ytahar k e ee e idhaay ds
outwitted and outgeneraled him, and there was no
use in denyingit, and that he was compelled to re-
treat." Said he, further, " I have intercepted etc
of his despatches, and he knows all about the roads,
bills, streams, fortifications, rifle-pits, number of
my guns, their size, &c., and has them all mapped
off better than we have them in our own camp

Iand how the contbunded Yankee got the fasts
can't ten.' '

This was all literally true. Colonel Garfield is a
bard worker, a close observer, and spends much
time, when others are asleep, over his maps.

We aro now in Paintsvilie, a few miles below the
battle-ground Here we have our stores. Mur-
ata' was thirty miles from the battleground when
last heard from, and still going in " double quick."

GEN. HALLECK'S DEPARTMENT.
A Spicy Correspondence

A eorrtspondent of the New York Time.)*idling,
from the 'United States Gunboat Fleet, atFort Jef-
ferson, under date of January 18, says:

In order that your readers mayforma correct
taih'ettrW-nerosary." Marsh-Miller, the Com-
mander of the rebel gunboat Gramvus, is one of
the most deiperate, Rod, at the sametune, cowardly
men in Seeesb. We have driven him before us at
least &dozen times, and now he sends usthis absurd
challenge: The Grampu3 is well known to be a
species of spouting-fish, and this particular one fre-
quently runs up the Mississippi to blow, and then
runs down again. We are going down the river,
to-morrow, to see if his courage is up to the stand-
ing-point; but we are afraid he will drawa bee-line
to Columbus, as ho has heretofore always done.

The public well know that Captain Porter is not
one of the rose-water heroes, and he will not be
Expected to wastecompliments on men whose trea-
sonable and cowardly conduct he holds in supreme
contempt. The following is a verbatim copy of his
first dispach to the commander of the Grampus,
written after he had repeatedly driven the craven
rebel down under the shelter of the land batteries
at Columbus:

rOATSU TO MiW,NII,
Come out: here, you cowardly rebels, and show

your gunboats. PORTER.
MILLER'S REPLY

MARINE HEADQUARTERS.
COLUMBUS, Ky.., Jan. 13, 1332.

Commander PORTER, on United Buttes lianboat

SIR : The iron-clad steamer Grampus will meet
the Essex at any point and time your Honor may
appoint, and show you that the power is in our
hands. Au early reply will be agreeable to

Your obedient servant, MARSH J. MILLER,
Cept Commanding C. S. I. C. steamer Grampus.

CAPTAIN PORTER'S REJOINDER
UNITED STATES GUNBOAT ESSEX.

Wu. D. PORTER, COMWROdillr„
FORT BFvEnso, Saturday, Jan. 18, 1852.

To the traitor Marsh Miller, commanding, a rebel
gunboat called the Grampus:

Commander Porter has already thrasheil your
gunboat fleet, shelled and silenced your rebel bat-
teries at the Tod Banks; cha,sect year rnzbercOlc
cmd cowardly self down. 6elzr:nd COl 1,7)2J,1(-5 j bat,
if you desire to meet the ESSPX, snow yourself any
morning in Prenlys' Bend, and you shall then meet
uith a traitor's fate—if you have the courage to
stand.

God and our country ; "Rebels offend both."
'PORTER.

Our flag-ship, the Benton, has been coadonmed.
Her machinery does not work satisfactorily, but
Captain Porter thinks she is fast enough for our pur-
pose. its says we don't contemplate running, and
for this reason be would rather have them all slow,
so that if tbey get into a tight place they will be
obliged to fight their way out. Captain P. only be-
lieves in running when the enemy load the way.

SIGNAL.

Movements of the Rebel Priep
ICorreaporiderice of tho Chicago Joiaruall

RoLLA, Mo , January 20, 1862
Things at Rolla begin to look like war, decidedly.

About 6,000 troops have moved front that post, be-
side the 3,000 eayslry that had previously gone,
and several more regiments have had orders to be
ready, so as to march ata very early day, probably
next week at the furthest. Among those who will
go, the Thirteenth Illinois and Fourth lowa will
have a prominent place; and to the Thirteenth iiIllinois rough campaigning will not be news, for
they have already had some little experience, but
are not as well pleased to go that way again, for
they somehow had strong hopes of being or-
dered to service down theriver, as that looked more
like coming directly at the enemy, and striking
more directly at the heart of rebellion. But
perhaps its much real progiess will be made by
striking a telling blow here in Missouri as wouldbe
the case if we went to Kentucky, and we will not
seem to doubt the strength of their army by hinting
that they have any need of our help.

We have heard from Price's army almost every
dayfrom gentlemen well known here in Rolla, who
have been living in Springfield until now. Yester-
day asergf:ent of the regular army, and who has
remained in Springfield, having been wounded at
the battle of Wil!on's creek, came to ouroffice and
told us many things of interest about Price and his
arrangements; and today another, whose name I
do not feelat liberty to use, gave much more valu-
able information. These last accounts agree that
Price bas a very considerable effective force, and
that he fully intends to give us battle this time, and
has even chosen his ground about seven or eight
miles on this side of Springfield. The ground is
well covered with bushes and woods. Ho is said
now to have an effective three of 20,000 to 25,000,
with plenty of artillery and some excellent gun-
ners. It all this is true. he must have produced a
very powerful effect by his late speeches. He has
lately been stumping the vicinity of Springfield for
the purpose of raising recruits; and it is stated by
Men who have heard him, that he appealed to the
audience with tears to take up arms to save Mis-
souri ; that if he was obliged to leave the Statenow
it would be given up to Black Republican rule, for
hewould never come back to try and save it. But
I cannot credit the story that Price has over half
the effective force that these last statements figure
up, or that he intends to give battle at all. uuless
he can, as usual, be sure of a great advantage.

Great numbers ofthe inhabitants of Southern and
SouthweeternMissouri are coming to Rolla to get
salt to use in salting their meat, and as the rebels
are mixed up with them all through it is very un'-
ortant to keep it out of their hands, and as they

have no sourcefrom which to drawit honestly they
will take every means to get hold ofthe salt. Now,
this kind of game is not well thought of here; we
are willing to pepper them, butnot to salt them.
This makes it necessary for the provost marshal to

be very strict, and nobody gets any salt except on
an order from him.

A German, by the name of Martin Schnieder,
came to the marshal's office last Tuesday, and stated
that on the previous Sunday (12th) seven rebels,
four of them having guns, came to his house, two
and a half miles front Lane's Prairie, and ordered
him to give up his gun and ammunition, but he
told them that be would not, and seized it, it being
loaded with twelve buckshot, in each barrel, and a

double-barrelledone. They swore that they would
have it, and were proceeding to use force, when
they were warnedthat toproceed would be danger-
ous, but not heeding the decided threat of the
Dufelbumn, the foremost man ieeeiVed the .twelve
buckehot in the breast, and fell dead on the floor.
Another then cocked his gun to shoot, when he re-
ceived the other twelve buck shot in the side of his

ble, aro probaVy ofthe Munson's Hill style. There
are 12.000 troops• there, however, and 12,00Imore
strongly entrenched on the right bank of Esoose
creek. Allow me tO refer to-my letter of Janttary
0 for an account of what 6ext. Jackson had LIMO
up to that time. Since that time he has not only
remained master of the situalon, RBA of all the
country between Martinsburg'and Hancock, but ho
has also advanced to Pknney, dilTen Geo. Lander
and the Union troops out of:that pface, and pursued
them to Cumberland, and now heals high revel in
all the country between Harper's Perry, Hancock,
and Romney. Perhaps, if ho would go to Cumber-
land, Gen. Lander might girerliimAtothor "fitting
response."

The Lulea from. Romney.
The Wheeling Intelligencer of the 25th in'st.

says :

By a telegram received in this- city, late last
evening, from Camp Kelley, which is- the name of
the camp at Pattersun's creek, where our forces
now are, we learn that Jackson has. fallen back
with the larger portion of his troops to' Unger's
Store, within fifteen miles of Winchester, at the
junction of the Springfield road with the Romney
and Winchester pike, leaving Gen. Loring with
his brigade rtiil in Romney. The enemyhas-evacu-
ated Springfield, which is now held by our troops.
Though we are no prophets, we predict that'in this
state of the case the enemy now in Romney will,
some cold morning, not very far distant, • retire
from Romney as precipitately as they did onei.late
occasion at Blue's .Gap.

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEW'
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List of the. Pennsylvania Regini • •

We give below as accurate a statement as we
at present obtain. of the Pennsylvania Regiments
now in service, and of their location:

11th. Col. K. ooulter„,4nappAhifd. •
23d. Col. D. leiiihington, D. C.
20th. Col. W. F. : Small, Washington, D. C.
27th. Col. A. Bnshbeek, Washington, D. C.,

Blenker's Brigade.
28th. Col. John W.. Geary, Frederick, Md.
29th. Col. John K. Murphy, Washington, D. C.
30th. Col. R. B. Roberts, First Regiment, R. V.

C., in FirstBrigade, Gen. Reynolds, of Gen. Ma-
Call's Division

31et. Col. McCandless, Second Regiment,
R. V. C:, in FirstBrigade, Gen. Reynolds, of Gen.
AtcCaß'e Division,

na. ea. 11. G. Bickel, Third Regiment, It. V.
C., in Second Brigade; Gen. Meade, of Gen. Mo-
Call's Division.

33d. Col. A. L. Magitton, FourthRegiment, R.
V. C., `in Second Brigade, Gen. Meade, of Gen.
McCall's

Mt. Col, 5. U. simmons, Fifth Regiment, R. V.
C., in First Brigade, Gen. Reynolds, of Gen. Mc-
Call'sDivision.

35th. Col. W W. Rickets, sixthRegiment, R.
V. C., in Third Brigade, Gen. Ord, ot Gen. Mc-
Call's Division.

30th..Coi. V. D. Harvey, keTentti
R. V. C., in SecondBrigade, Gen. Meade, in Gen.
McCall's Division.

37th. Col. George L. Hayes, Eighth Regiment,
R. Y. C., in First Brigade, Gen. Reynolds, in Gen.
lileCall'a Division.

38th. Col. C. F. Jackson, Ninth,Regiment, R. V.
C., Third Brigade, Oen Ord, in Gen. MaUall'a
Division.

39th. Col. J. S. McCalmont, Tenth Regiment,
R. V. C., in Third Brigade, Gen.. Ord, of Gen. Mc-
Call's Dividon.

40th. Col. F. F. Gallagher, Eleventh Regiment,
R. V.. C., in SecondBrigade, Gen. Meade, ofGen.
iSloCalFs Division.

41st. Col. John 11 Taggart, Twelfth Regiment,
R. V. C., in Third Brigade, Gen. Ord, of Gen.
111cCall's Division.

42d. Col. Hugh N. McNeil, Thirteenth, or Buck.
tail, Rana Rifle Regiment, in ('en DiTi-
deb .

43d. Col. C. F: Campbell, Firet Artillery, Four-
teenthRegiment, R. V. C.

44th. Col. George D. Bayard, First Cavalry
Regiment, in Gen. McCall's Division.

45th. Col. Thomas Welch, Port Royal, S. C.,
Sherman's Division.

46th. Col. James F.. Knipe, Hancock, Md.
47th. Col. Thomas H. Good, Washington, D. C.
48th. Col. James Nagle, Hatteraslnlet.
49th. Col. Wm H Irwin, Washington; D. C.,

Hancock's Brigade.
bOth. Col. B. C. Christ, ?ort Royal, S. C.

7#1411046•••

airdi AMMica.
Farm & Meth..

Mechunicee

515 t. Col. J. F. Hartranft, Annapolis, Maryland,
Burnside kap.dittort.

53d.01. John C. Dodge, Washington, D. C.
Col. J

56th. Col. S. A. Meredith.
57th. Col. William Maxwell.
58th. Col. J. Richter Jones.
59th. Col. R. B..Price, Second. Cavalry.
60th. Col. H. W. Averill, Third, Kentucky

Cavalry, Washington, D. C.
61st. Col. 0. H. Rippery, Washington, D. C.
62d. Col. S. W. Black, Washington, D. C.
63d. Col. Alex. Hays, Washington, D. C.
64th. Col. David Campbell, Fourth Cavalry?

Washington, D. C.
65th. Col. Max. Freidman, Fifth Cavalry; Came-

ron Dragoons, Washington,.D,
66th. Col. John Patrick, Frederick, Md., Gen.

J. J. Abercrombie's Brigade.
67th. Col. John F. Staunton.
68th. Col. H. W. Gray.
69th. Col. J. T. Owen, Frederick, Md.
70th. Col R. IL Rush, Sixth Cavalry, Philadel-

phia Lancers, Washington, D. C.
71st. Col. J. G. Wistar, Frederick, Md.
72d. Col. D. W. C. Baxter, Frederick, Md.
7ad, Col, J. A, Koltun, Washington, 1), C.
74th. Col. A. Schimmelpfentg. Washington, D. C.
75th. Col. 1.1. Bohlen, Washington, D. C., Bien-

ker's Brigade.
76th. Col. John M.Power, PortRoyal, S. C.

77th. Col. F. F. Stambaugh, Kentucky, Neg-
ley's Brigade.

nth. Col. William Sirviell, Kentneky, Neg-
ley's Brigade.

79th. Col. H. A. Hambright, Kentucky, Keg-
's Brigade.

80th. Cul. George S. Wynkoop, Seventh Cavalry,
Kentucky.

81st. Col. James Miller, Chippewas, Washington,
D. C.

826. Col. D. H. Williams, Washington, D. C.
83d. Col. J. H. McLane, Washington, D. C.
84th. Col. W. G. Murray, Cumberland., Md.

85th. Col. Joshua B. Howell, Washington, D. C.
86th. Col. Ernest Betze, Washington, D. C.
87th. Col. George Hay, Cockeysville, Md.
86th. Col. George F. McLean, Cameron Guards,

Alexandria, Va.
89th. Col. E. G. Chorman, Eighth Cavalry,

Washington, D. C.
90th. Col. Peter Lyle.
91st. Col. E. M. Gregory, Washington, D. C.
92d. Col. E. C.Williams, Ninth Lochiel Cavalry,

Bardstown, Ky.
92d. Col. J. M. McCarty, Washington, D. C.,

Gen. Peck's Brigade, Tenallytown.
94th. Col. A. F. Mcßeynolds, Tenth. Cavalry,

Washington, D. C.
95th. Col. J. M. Gosline, Washington, D. 0.
96th. Col. Henry S. Cake, Washington, D. C.

07th. Cal. IL R. Goss, Washington, D. 0.

9Sth. Col. John F. Bather, Washington, D. C.,
Gen. Peck's Brigade, Tenallytown.

99th. Col. T. H. Sweeney, Washington, D. C.

100th. Col. D. Leasure, Round Heads, Port
Royal, S. C.

101st. Col. Joseph H. Wilson.
102/ Col. T. A. Rowley, Washington, D,
lU3d iol. F. F. Lehman.
104th. Col. W. W. H. Davis, Washington, D. C.,

Gen. Peck's Brigade, Tenallytown.
105th. Col. A. W. Mclinig,ht, Washington, .1). C.
106th. Col. F. G. Morehead, Frederick, Md.

107th. Col. Josiah Harlan, Eleventh Cavalry,
Fortress Monroe.

108th. Col. 11 C. Longnecker.
109th. Col. 11. 3. Stainrook.
110th. Col. W. D. Lewis, Cumberland, Md.
111th. Col. Schlandecker.
112th. Col Charles Angeroth, Second Artillery.

1113th. Cot. W. Friel:mulls, Curtin Hassan,
Twelfth Cavalry.

114th. Col.
115th. Col. R. E. Patterson.
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GENERAL NEWS.
TIIERE are about 3,'

end naval stations arow
distributed as follows :

1131 men at the-military
d New York. They are

5 PennsB

Men.
Governor's Island 570 Marina Barracks..
Fort Hamilton 600 Vessels in harbor.
Fort Lafayette.. 65 West Point, about.

Island ... .

North Carolina ....800 T0ta1..... 3,610
THE naval recruiting returns for last week

show that 325 mon were shipped in New York, 180
ofwhom were for Capt. Porter's mortar fleet, and
the rest for general service. This is a larger num-
ber than hasbeen shipped in any work during the
last six months. The number of disposable seamen
On board the Nora Carolina is 8410.

Gov. BUCKINGHAM, of Connecticut, in pur-
suance of his determinationto fill up the militia by
draft, has made a requisition upon the town of New
Haven for 57 men, to be selected by lot from those
returned as subject to militia duty.

SOIIIMERN HONESTY NOT QUITE DEFUNCT.—
A prominent lawyer of Camdenrecently received
through thepost office aremittance of eik hundred
dollars from a resident ofSavannah. The money
was the interest which •was given by the latter to
be sent to the client ofthe former.

TUE stormy weather,on Saturday, put.a stop
to all outside work at the Brooklyn navyyard.
The only changes sines Friday are the floating of
the gunboat Forbes into the drydock, and the
hauling of the sloop•of• war John Adams into the
berth vacated by the Owasco, near the storehouse,
to facilitate the discharging of herstores.

Gov. ANDREW has vetoed the bill extending
the aid ofthe State of Massaohusetts to the families
of the soldiers who were irregularly enlisted la the
Butler regiments.

1
r FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

THE MONEY MARKET,
Pan.ansirilTA. Jab '27,1882

State atil City Wilda are Arm at the advanced priceaof
Saturday 'e while nearly all the ether aectritles tetton the
Rat advemderl still further, Ife7ttlingRailroad eltarey ad-
vanced to 1.141460,a gain of M..

The money*Mirriterebows-no flange. Exchange flee-
Mateo very tattett. and the pretnireet. on gold rbont and'
nib, with the diltAretmeß in vatchangs,

OFFICIAS BANK STATMMEN'T.•
WERZIT •VXIIOI/Iti 0? TUN TIMAVE/PIIII BANK&

i BPBOIII

Jan 'IV: "Jan.20. Jan. Jatt. 20:
•-- -

84,091,900 04,070,000 1,043100.1,0'20,000
3,53 1,t18,• 3,530,385 61)3,Tir2. 0013,530
5,153,741"0 5,107,1h1 1,1060:11_ 14,0111,713
1,001,00 C • 1,972,000 247,000 , 241.000

I 1,947,000. 3,980,000 23 1,-0,1.1# '40,745
1,1320,u00z,sro,ocro; aTkowor autwoo

'• 948,360. 905;089, 225.V.6 :7411,116
776,884 i 764,0001 136464. 19A,813
7684363' C03,760' 184,965 134,789

• 1,705.759 1,689,059, 375,594 3T',175
7,200,610, I,lf6,640; 153,710 15472.5

738,477 775,236 172,206' Ite,t92, •
.e.,255,878 2,414,2242. 307,365 303,468

555,6031 M48,549. * 194,011. 173,570 '
008,208, 004,770: 1014770 103;100.
094,901] 923,795, 118,411, 117,700
501',503, 596,784' 75,001, 75,001
520,000; 524,000" 107,000, 107;000

452,0001 451,0001 73,000, 73,000
30,355,006, 30,601,1605,831,32315,733,450

EEMEIM oinatrLATloit.

'Jim 27. I Jaw 20. Jaw27
••,

• • 000;62,607,000 6269,00012,216,762. 2,121,018: 210,210
4,128,318 4,145,316 261,310
1,119,000 1,151,000 112,000

998,715 1,002,810 18,150
1,285,000 1,1545,000, 79,000

716,808. 128,0113 02.100
41111,94 e 1457708 1017510567,018, 588,564 75.848

2,288,797. 1,248,835; 8,525
627,310 625,330, 125,110
570,852; 602,532 72.410

1,157,772 1,262,019, 145,275
489,689' 509,744 66,425
307,974, 318,058 134,202
563,762 646,570 44,060
.32.9,113 372,380 56,515
860,000 846,000 41,000250,000 1 255,0001 78,00

20,058,098 20.898,396 2.121,146
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melds as follows:
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The following ie a statement of the transaetions at the
PhiladelphiaClearing House, for the week ending Jan.
27, asfurnished by the manager, George E. Arnold, Esq. :

Clearing& Balances.
Jan. 29—tr!!•, IrpPYO7,9O $149,231 TB

2,613,3.2 83 225.318 3!
44 22., 2,626,616 69 254,512 74
ea 23 2,392,054 49 171,578 SS

2,010.902
2,376,657

61 169,643 04
31 166,705 es

515,164.007 02 51,124,926 86
The 19114Wirig quetetiong arefurnighei ug by Illemrs:

Drexel & Co.!
New York exchange,
Boston exchange...
B Atka()re exchange

....„parel-10 die.
.....parel.lo pro.

par 0 3i" die.
American gold 234 ou prig .

1/1 e notice a sale of the bonds of the West Branch Ga-
unt Company at 80. a better investment at the pp*, them
the bonda of the Wyoming Canal Company, which bays
been all bought out of the market recently at and ahoy.
this price.

Peterson's Counterfeit Detector for February 1 is

from the-the Guyerotuent to our citizens, but probably for
the reason that Eastern creditors were nearer to Waeh-

baton, and niece Wore Pereieteht ill remitting their elehne,
money could out be had to pay the people of the Weeti
Yesterday a despatch was received by the Union De-
fence Committee, asking if they and the other Chicago
co editors would accept 7 3.10 bowls In payment of ;heir
ciaims The offer was promptly accepted, and well-In-
formed persons estimate the amount ot snare bonds that
will soon be paid out here at nearly half a million of
dollars. The claim of the Union Defence Committee we
understand to be $323,034.67. The question is perti-
tient, What will be done with these bonds' 1"

The New York Post of this mem says'
The stock market ix a ghetto better totday, but at the

improvement speculators- otter their stocks freely. The
news by the Europa is regaraed as favorable on the
whole, but the more cautions operators of the street
seem distysed to await the fort: er drift of English
opinion on the Mutsu and Slidell sur render. The move-
ments of the steamers NOWtc and Tuscarora at
Southampton also attract some attention. Thu market
closes „stupid." in the absence of news from Durnsida'a
isupeclition, red ao special change wl.l uu,mr, P.-64PUr
tilt the success of it is repartee, or till Congress fines
upon some feasible meansof financial relief.

A noticeable feature of to-day's market is the improve-
:neat in bank stocks. Some of the low-priced &merle-
Deus are 202 per cent. better, inverters probably turn-
big their attention to these on account of the very high
prices of good reilroad bonds. For instance, Erie fixate
ere V,antid at 733, Hodson firsts st 105)t, New Jerfar

• firsts at 107,ty while go. d bank shares are unusually low.
The Government list is /steady but quiet. The sixes of

1881 are ha% per cent. higher than on Saturday. The
fives of 1871 aud '74 are firm at 7196 etBo.

bore is less doing in the 730 treasury notes. The
principal sales are at 973 t esoB for clean, and 06J mU7for
endorsed.

Money meets with fair employment on call at 53504
per cent., uith some butdottee at 6 and lig per emit.
Sonia of the batiks are seeking burreteera at 6 per Nut.

Gold is less active to-day, and rather lower. The dal-
n:to in It reien exchange. together with tue arrival of
$602,000 from California, lies induced speculators to hold
off. Most all the miles of the day have been at 103.

Exceange on London is nominally lower for the
Wednesday steamer-113,,10114; but at these figures

there is little disposition to enter with large operation.%
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Philadelphia Markets.
JaNtrmtir 27—Evening

There is a dull market for Breadstuffs to-day, owing

to the less favorable news from abroad, and buyermaro

holding off for lower prices. The only sales reported
are 700 bbls good Western extraat $5.02,4, at, which
rate holders are free sellers. Bales to the trade- are
limited at $5.2605.37 for superfine, 85.6006.02 X for ex-

tras, $5.7566.25 for extra family, and $6.5006.75 for
fancy brands, as to quality. Bye Flour is selling sa le

small way at ft3.75 bbl. Corn Meal is quiet at $8 4F
bbl for Penna.

Wnitior nieefa with a limited demand, and prices are
rather lower ; today about 0,000 bits Held nt 13.20.185e,
closing at 124 c Mr prime Penne red in store; white
ranges at 140er150e, with light receipt. unit sales. Bye

is unhinged, and Penne is worth 7207.5e. Corn conies
in slowly, and new yellow meets with demand
at 574u57t6e in store. Oats are steady and firm nt 38.1i0
for Penne in store. Barley and Melt are quiet, And
prices the time

BARK.—There is no Quereitron offering, and if here
tit 80, Leonid bring 4.311 ton.

COTTON is held with more firmness, but there 1n no-
thing doing to alter quotations.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS...--There is no new fea-
tnre in the market for either, and a small business doing

in the way of sales.
SEEDS.—Titere is a steady demand for Cloversood, and

about 650 bus have been sold at scaix itr but
mostly at the latter rifle . for whim.

'WHISKY israther firmer, but the demand is limited at
Ric for blds, and 231 j c grit for drudge.

Tun gunboat Katandn, not Kathadin, or
c, The Big Mountain." was awned after a moun-
tain (nearly 11000 feet high,) of that name in Maine.
It it always 6' trial to its ea/or." In the distance,
it looks like a white cloud, In the winter, white
with 315014 ; in the Ellllllllerl white with granite.

neck, effectually dissolving his immediate connec-
tion with the Southern Confederacy, until they all
meetat their general rendezvous. At this derided
demonstration the remaining four chivalrous South-
ern gentlemen took to their heels, and that was the
last that was seen ofthem in that locality. Leaving
the bodies lying on the floor, and his wife and
children in the house, be came off post-haste to
Rolla, to report himself, and see if he had done
right. On being /inured that he had done right, he
appeared well satisfied, and said he would go back
and serve some more the same way. Ile said he
would never bury them, but would fasten a chain
around their necks and haul them off, and Tot the
hogs eat them up. Thin is about the way they
operate. going about and demanding Union men's
arms, and if they can frighten them xt goes off very
well, but let a gritty Union man, or a spunky
Dutchman look them in the face, and they will
skedaddle long before the first edition is exhausted.

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH.
The Defeat in Kentucky Admitted—The-

Burnside Expedition.
BALTIVORR, Jan. 27.—The Richmond Dispatch

of Friday says that the rebels axe much perplexed
at the defeat in Kettucky.

The Dispatch says : "We regret to state that
the report ofthe Federal victory in Kentucky, Cori-

veyed to us on Wednesday night from Northern
sources, is more than confirmed by intelligence
received at the War Department.

"It appears that our defeat was more decisive
than even the Northern accounts had• led us to be-
lieve. The editor says that this disaster in Eastern.
Kentucky, and the apprehension it has excited fur
the safety of our connection with the Southwest,
through Virginia and Tennessee, and the East
Tennessee and Virginia Railroad, and the possible
interruption of our intercourse with the South
Virginia, Wilmington, and Weldon Railroad by
the Burnside expedition, directs attention to the• •
vital importance of completing the ooniseetion be-
tween the Richmond,Denville, and North Carolina
Railroads."

AUGUSTA, Ga., Jan. 23.—A private letter re- '
ceived from Charleston, this. morning, says five
stone vessels were seek in the channel yesterday.
LThe Savannah Republican, of this morning, says •
the statement that the Federal vessels had One up •
Broad river is incorrect.

The Richmond Dispatch contains a telegram
from Norfolk, saying that the Baltimore South, a
copy of which had been received there, contains a
statement that a report had reached Baltimore of
the lees of five of the Burnside fleet in Pamlteo
Sound, and thee a large steamer (probably the
Lowtszesta)bad been burnt. Thus it would seem
that this report had no other foundation than this
Secession sheet—the Baltimore South.
The War and Blockade Prices Amongthe Rebels.

An interesting private letter. from an intelligent
subject ofRing Jeff Davis states that a groat Union
reaction is quietly at work all over Seeessia, and
that the "awful war prices" of everything down
there, except beef and bread,are contributing
powerfully to dissipate the delusions of a Southern
ItuilleLMUM in a Southern confederacy. The writer
in question gives the followingspecimen as the
average prices of certain indispensable articles
throughout the rebellious South'

Quinine,Quinine, per ounce. $lO.
Opium, per ounce, $3.
Gunpowder, per pound, $3.
Common bouts, per pair, $l5.
At this rate, with the fall of a single one of the

main army props ofthis rebellion, the whole fabric
will' Come to the ground in a mass of ruins. The
skies have cleared up: the groundis hardening.
A few days more of such weather will usher in a
succession of events that will electrify every loyal
heart throughout the Union. This rebellion is
bound to Comae down soon in a general collapse.
Statement of a Refugee from Richmond—

The Fears and Troubles of the Seces-
sionssis—The Union Sentiment in North
Carolina.
A Baltimore correspondent of the Herald says

that a gentleman arrived there on the 24th inst.,
from the South, escaping across the Potomac, near
Port Tobacco, which is in oneof the lower counties
of this State. lle was in Richmond on the 19th,
and represents affairs in that city as in a miserable
condition. The soldiers rove about that city cow
matting depredations of all kinds against the oiti
tens and their property, becoming intoxicated and
doing as they feel disposed. Ile states that a deep
gloom hung over that city when the announcement
was made public of the death of ex-President
Tyler. Flags hung throughout the city at half-
mast, and many public buildings, as well as pri.
rare ones, were draped in mourning. In fact,
gloom and despondency encircled that doomedeity.
1 learn, too that only 50nite5.000.A2113'662Venerar kitgruifer still -.-1 1T°.
Himselfand troops much fear an attack front Gene-
ral Wool. It is true that ho had applied to Jeff
Davis for authority to burn Yorktown, tu case he
was attacked and unable to hold his position, which
had been granted. Magruder was intoxicated
nearly eli the time, and the men under him com-
plain bitterly of their treatment. My informant
states that a few weeks since he saw General
Magruder review his command, and the men made
a handsome appearance and seemed very proficient
in drill. Ile spoke to theca on that occasion, as-
suring them that they should soon meet the
Yankees, and have occasion to achieve a brilliant
victory ; .but, up to the time my informant left, his.
promise had not been fulfilled.

Much tear and discontent existed throughout the
South, in view of an anticipated attack by the
Burnside expedition. Its destination was unknown,
but many surmises were expressed, most of thorn
taking for granted that Newbern, N C., was the
locality. Two regiments, which were withdrawn
from the army of the Potomac, had been sent to the
North Carolinaeoast, and passed through Richmond
en last Sunday, the 11th, for that point. Newham
bad been tortified, presenting, as was represented
in Richmond, a formidable appearance, and was
garrisoned by about two thousand troops, and was
believed to be strong enough to oppose the expedi-
tion. Great excitement prevailed throughout the
Old North State, the rebels being low-spirited and.
dejected at affairs as they presented themselyes,
and those who were suspected of loyalty to the
Union Government wereelated at the prospect of a
speedy release from tyranny and oppression. Many
union men still remain in that State, although they
are quiet, and, when occasion offers, they will, as

informant SayS, fight gallantly for the Union,
The British steamship Gladiator, from a Cuban

pert, had arrived in a Floridian port, bringing a
cargo valued, as was estimated, at two millions of
dollars. She brought many valuable kinds of modi-
eines, which were needed in the South, as well as
a large quantity of cannon, timid improved firearms.
filer arrival was bailed with joy, and heralded
throughout the South as another proof of the in-
efficiency of the blocleade.

Several incendiary fires bad occurred in Rich-
mondand Norfolk, which were attributed to Yankee
Spies; and, again, many believed and said they
were produced by the slaves, many of whom,it
was whispered, desired the success of the Union
forces. Norfolk was being put in a high state of
defence, for an attack in any quarter. Guns con-
tinued to be mounted, blocks being used for that
purpose. General Huger still maintained com-
mand in Norfolk, and was using every exertion
to render that city able to hold out against any
number of men which might bo brought against it.
The people seemed to place confidence in him,
knowing, as they said, his ability as an officer and
soldier. Ile was very popular.

General Beauregard and Ben MeCulloch were in
Richmond on Sunday. It was rumored that Mc-
Culloch was to be court-martialed, at the instance
of General Price, for going into winter quarters in
Arkansas, and refusing to reinforce him on the eve
of a battle in Missouri.

There have been many deaths in the rebel army
lately from typhoid fever, which disease prevailed
to a fearful extent on the Potomac. Five or six
helidings in Richmond have beenconverted into
hospitals, and were crowded with patients. At
Winchester, the same state of sickness existed. In
fact, the mortality of the rebel army was fearfully
great.

In reference to the resignation of the rebel lead-
er, Pillow, the Enquirer states:

General Pillow's resignation is reported to have
been caused by disagreement between him and
General Polk as to the proper policy for conduct.
ing oeerations. -

A Word About Floyd.
In a letter from Bowling 3Green published in the

Richmend Dispatch, we find the following notice
of the Prince of Thieves:

" Having just gotten here, I shall content myself
with a reference to the Virginia troops under Gen.
Flo) d. Ills brigade is encamped about three miles
west of Bowling Green, and seems ready to mea-
sure swords with the foe. Although this gallant
commend has performed much arduous service, its
sanitary condition is good, and the General deserves
the thanks of the country for his daring campaign
in Western Virginia, The theatreof hisoperations
there was so beset with difficulties, both moral anti
physical, that he was denied afair field against the
enemy, and it was butan act of justice on the part
of Government to sendhim to anarena where those
ineutubrances would not be encountered. The
Fifty-sixth Virginia Regiment has been assigned
for the present to his command, and it is quite pro-
bable that this arrangement will be permanent.
Its encampment is situated three hundred yards
from the General's headquarters, and presents a
military and comfortable appearance."

From Fortress Monroe.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 27.--The Old Point boathas ar-
rived. She left last evening, but brings ne news of
moment.

The United Statesbrig Perry. which hasrun the
blockade of the. Potomac from Alexandria,arrived
at Old Point last night.

The Cotton Gathering at Port Royal.—

Col. Reynolds, the Government agent at Port
Royal to superintend the gathering, ginning, and
transportation of cotton on the sea islands, arrived
at Washington on Saturday, and had a long inter-
view with the Secretary of the Treasury. He has
already secured more than $1,000,000 worth of cot-
ton. The two or three thousand negroes just freed
are industrious and orderly, and do their work well
and cheerfully. They need clothing and medical
ettendance. Ile desires to take back with him an
ample supply of theSrnier, and several physieians,
who shall devote themselves to these interesting
workmen.

Gen. Beauregard's army has gone into winter
quarters the same way that our army here has,
uamely : without being ordered to do so. The
men have been allowed to make themselves com-
fortable in huts of their own construction. Gen.
Beauregard's main body, fully 80,000 strong, is
posted in and around these forts near Centreville.
The right wing, 45,000 strong, is posted between
the right bank of the Occoquan river and Acquia
creek. Tbe left wing is commanded by Gen.
Jgeltsen, at Martinsburg, and Geri. Evans, at Lees ,

burg. (The latter officer I believe, has since been
relieved.) It is said that Leesburg is strongly for-
tifitd, but the works, though apparently formida-
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The Delta of the Mississippi.
It is doubtful whether we ever had to notice

a more important work than the magnificent
volume bearing the imprint of J. 13. Lippincott

Co., as publishers, and entitled. as Report
upon the Physics and Hydraulics of the Mis-
sissippi River; upon the Protection of the Al-
luvialRegion against Overflow ; and upon the
Deepening of the Mouths." This Report, oc-
eup3 lug 626 pages, quarto, is a National work,
prepared by Captain A. A. Humphreys and
Lieut. H. L. Abbott, Corps of Topographical
Engineers, 'United States Army, and has been
submitted to the Bureau of that department.
It is based upon Surveys and Investigations
made under the Acts of Congress directing the
topographical ard hydrographical survey of
the delta of the Mississippi River, with such
investigations as might lead to determine the
most piacticable plan for securing it froni In-
undation, and the best mode of deepening the
Channels at the mouths of the River. The
Report is published by authority of the War
Department

What is called the Mississippi Delta Survey,
which included such investiga,ions as might
lead to the most practical plan for securing
the delta from inundation, was organized in
November, 1860, and consisted of Lieutenant
Colonel S. H. Long and Captain A. A.
Humphreys, both of the Topographical Engi-
neers, United States army. These gentlemen
were directed to examine theriver, to examine
and decide upon the character and extent of
the surveys required, it being further ordered
thut them, gentlemen having performed their
allotted task and made a report, Captain
Humphreys should take direction of the work.
The preliminary report was made from Napo-
leen, Arkansas, in December, 1850. In the
Allowing elating, the field of survey and in-
vestigation by measurement, was extended
from the head of the alluvial region at Cape
Girardeau to the Gulf of Mexico. Subse-
quently, it was directed that the investigations
should include within their scope the best
mode of deepening the channels at the mouths
of the river.

Three parties were arranged to determine
the topography, hydrography, and hydrometry
of uhe delta, or alluvial region of the river—-
well called " the Father of Waters," from the
number of tributaries it absorbs, the volume
of water of which it consists, and the unex-
ampled length of its course, extending, if the
Missouri above the junction be included, to
the enormous stretch of nearly 4,500 miles.

The topographical party was in charge of
Mr. James li. Ford. The hydrographical
party was in charge of Mr. James
The hydrometrical party was in charge of Pro-
fessor C. G. Forshey. Competent assistants
were associated with each of these gentlemen.
In connection with the survey was a close ex-
arnbuttion,by Captain Humphreys, of the delta
rivers of Europe, to ascertain what the expe-
rience of many centuries had really proved as
to the ultimwe as well as immediate effects
of the different methods of protection against
inundation.

The Report, comprised in the massive
volume under notice, contains the results of
the obseiTations made by each department of
the Survey, illustrated by a series of en-
gravings, some ofthem of large size,executed,
With great exactness and skill, by Mr. Duval,
the well-known lithographer of Philadelphia.
The Report has been prepared by Captain
Humphreys and by Lieutenant Abbott—the
last named having had eharge.of,,the.„sunme
former. We refer the curious reader to the
Report itself for particulars, but shall here
generally state the leading result of the united
labors of ,ablOrien of science, necessarily ex-

tended over a period of several years. In
this we shall use, as far as convenient, the
very words of Captain Humphreys' introduc-
tory letter.

When the Survey was commenced the
science of river hydraulics was in a very im-
purl ect state. Besides solving the problem
of the protection of the alluvial region of the
Mississippi against inundation, independent of
the laws and formula of the books, it was

purposed also to all'ord the means of' deter-
milling, by experiments on a far more ex-
tended scale than ever before attempted, the
laws governing the flow of water in natural
channels, and of expressing them in formulas

that could be safely and readily used in prac-
tical applications. This has been accomplished.
Laws have been revealed that were before un-
known ; new formula; have been prepared, pos-
sessing far greater precision than the old, and
improved methods of gauging streams have
been devised.

There was almost utter ignorance prior to

this Survey, of the most essential facts upon
which protection against inundation depends.
Fur example, it had always been taken for
granted that the Mississippi flowed through a

channel excavated in the alluvial soil formed
by the depositof its own sedimentary matter.

Means were taken to ascertain thedepth of the
alluvial soil from Cape Girardeau to the gulf.
The result proved that the bed of the Missis-
sippi is not funned in alluvial soil, but ina
stiff tenacious clay of an older geological
formation than the alluvion, and that the
sides of the channels do not consist of ho-
mogeneous material ; facts that have an im-

portant bearing uponall plans ofprotection.
The effects of the levees of Louisiana were

not understood. On one side it wascontended
that they lowered the floods, by deepening the
bed and reducing the slope of the river; on
the other, on the experience of many centu-
ries on the Po, that thelevees had raised the
bed and floods of that river to such an ex-
tent, indeed, that it was impracticable any
longer to protect the country, except by open-
ing new channels to the sea. The investiga-
tions of the Delta Survey have ascertained the

true solution of this difficult question, and
also that cut-offs raise the floods below them.
The effects of outlets had not been investi-
gated; The Delta Survey ascertained that,
in the few localities where they are practi-
cable, outlets may be made to reduce the
floods to any desired extent in certain por-
tions of the river, but that they would not be
unexpensive, and. would entail dangers and

disasters Which should not be risked.
Every important fact connected with the

various physical conditions of the river and
the laws uniting them being ascertained by the
Delta Survey, the great problem ofprotection
against inundation is solved. "Atthe mouths
of the river," Captain Humphreys says, zc a
similar course has resulted in the developement
of the law under which the bars are formed,
the depth upon them maintained,and the re-
gular advance into the gulf continued; and, as

a consequence, the principles upon which
plans for deepening the channels over them
should be based, and the best modeof apply-
ing them. The rate at which the river pro-
gresses into the gulf, and the extent,thickness,
and relative level of the alluvial formation
having been ascertained, its probable age has
been estimated ; and the ancient form of the
coast, and the changes that have taken place
in the present geological age, have been sur-
mised." For theparticulars ofthese deductions
and the ascertained facts we refer to theRe
port itself.

One word as to the manner in which this Re-
port has been mechanically got up. We have
already praised the lithographed illustrations.
The typography of the book, with admirable
uniformity in the color of the ink, upon laid
sized paper, is actually beautiful, and most
creditable to Lippincott and Co.,who print as
well as publish books.

.A REPORT is current in military circles that
in consequence of the new infantry regiments filling
up eo very slowly, they will be consolidated, and
sent off to the war. Should this be the case, it is
very probable that about 300 of the newly-appoint-
ed officell will be mustered out of the service. Thu
date of the organization of these new regiments' is
14th May, 1801 ; nearly eight months and a half
ago.
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